A New Home

Beyond Park Bench

Fearful of being seen, Clifford scurried off to the right of
Front Door, there before him loomed a large rocky cave.
Too big to hide in, he thought. To the left of the cave, he
saw two small openings in a wall of what looked a little like a
chimney breast. Pulling himself and the heavy load through
some burnt sticks and piles of ash, he made his way up from
the first opening to the second. The walls around him felt
warm and there were little pieces of charred bread scattered
around ready for eating, just like the ones he ate when they
lived at Old Boot. Although a bit smelly, this, he thought
would make a perfect home for him and Egg. Clifford was
warm and cosy and full of breadcrumbs. Outside is not such
a frightening place he felt in his heart, as he dreamily drifted
off to sleep.

Clifford was so busy following the flying creature, he didn’t
see the iron bench ahead, bump! Tears trickled down his
furry face. Picking himself up, he clambered onto the bench
to take a rest. “Oh No!” he panted loudly as the flying
creature disappeared high, high up into the blue.

Tsi-tsi-sirrrr! Mouse woke to a strange singing sound. There
in the entrance stood a small creature with two thin twig-like
legs and clawed feet, a hard pointy mouth that opened as it
sang, a blue capped head, yellow chest and two dark round
shiny eyes. As Clifford sat up, it gently drew out two large
flaps and took off into the sky.
“Stop!” yelled Clifford, this must be the
flying creature grandpa was telling us
about, it will know what to do with Egg.
Clifford set off running after it, leaving
Egg safely behind.
1. Name the creature above, what does it like to eat?
Imagine who might live in the rocky cave? Give them
a name and describe what he/she might look like.

Clifford gets Burnt
I am lost, thought Clifford arriving at the avenue of trees. He
felt lonely for the first time since leaving the castle. Just
then, another flying creature landed close by, black with
twiggy legs and a hard pointy orange mouth, it picked up a
worm from the ground and flew to a bush close by, Clifford
followed and there, hidden amongst the leaves of a
rhododendron bush, he saw a collection of sticks and grass
sewn together with hair, inside were
two small heads, babies.
“Yes!” whispered Clifford, I must
build myself a house. Feeling better
he set about gathering sticks and
green things. It took him all day to
complete, he even managed to
make a small bed from rabbit fur. Happily, he licked some
water off a leaf and set to finding food. Picking up a small
hard brown spiky shell, he broke it open with his teeth, inside
sat three small triangular nuts. He popped them in his
mouth, delicious. Clifford retired to no. 2, Tree Avenue and
settled down for the night. Days, months or maybe even
years passed whilst Clifford lived happily in his little house.
But one night, the
creature that Clifford
had seen long ago
opened up its huge
wings and took flight.
It glided above the
castle, hungrily it
sniffed the air.
Following a scent it dived towards the ground, down, down
through the trees it landed next to Clifford’s little house of
sticks. The terrifying creature took one deep breath and
blew hot orange flames over the little house, it burst into a
ball of fire, Clifford’s tail caught light, he woke up squealing
and ran for his life further down the path. The enormous
creature chased after him, it got closer and closer.
3. Name the creature shown above, what colour is the female?
Pick up leaves, twigs, nuts, shells and grass and build
a small house for Clifford to live in.

The Fire is Lit
Just as he turned the corner of the castle, he tripped over a
small snail crossing the path. Flying head over heels into the
air, he rolled off the path and hit his head on a small stone
Thump! He fell into a deep sleep…
The light disappeared and the pale blue above turned an inky
black, the clicking of crickets’ legs rubbing together filled the
air. Egg was resting as Egg had done for many hundreds of
years. Below, a fire was being lit ready to bake bread in the
outdoor oven. Hotter and hotter burned the fire. Night came
and went and the embers still glowed. Pieces of golden shell
lay broken amongst the charred bread crumbs. There was no
sign of what had been inside.
When Clifford woke up from his long sleep, stretching and
yawning he found himself gazing upwards towards the castle
roof. “Yikes!” screeched Clifford, he trembled with fear.
Something very big
with green eyes, spiked
wings, large flaring
nostrils and a long thick
spiked tail was
perched high up on the
castle roof, it was
looking out into the
distance. Clifford
quickly camouflaged
himself with leaves to
hide himself from the
terrifying creature.

From the bench Clifford could see all of Outside. He had
never seen anything quite like it. Above him was a blue
ceiling full of white puffs, a green carpet spilled out before
him filled with green plants and trees, similar to those in Mr
Butterfield’s glasshouses but much bigger. Flowers like the
silks on the castle’s walls sat watching him but these he
could actually touch. Sweet smells filled his nose, his ears
and eyes twitched with the sounds and colours around him.
In the distance, he could see a large eye-shaped pond and
two elegant fountains, just like those inside the castle
glasshouses but far grander. Despite his painful face,
Outside made him tingle with excitement. He felt bigger,
more alive and happier than he had ever before.

He waited for a while.
The creature wasn’t
moving so Clifford
sneaked away
scampering along the
path as fast as his little
legs could carry him
until he reached an
avenue of trees.

Breaking through the calm appeared a sound he had never
heard before Teck, teck, teck! He turned his head, there sat
next to him was another flying creature but this one was
smaller than the one before, it was flecked brown with a
tippy up tail. Looking at him, the creature flew up into the
blue above. “Stop!” squeaked Clifford loudly, he leapt off
the bench and chased after the creature along the path.
2. Name the creature shown above, what is its nest made of?
Imagine you are Clifford looking out from Park Bench.
Name 15 things that you might see, smell and/or hear.

Friendship Fountain
“Don’t eat me, don’t eat me!” begged Clifford as they reached
the fountain together. The creature stared at him and grinned.
“You are too small to eat, you would not fill even my littlest
claw,” replied the
creature.
“Oh! What sort of
thing might you eat
then?” asked
Clifford, extremely
relieved that he was
too small.

Camouflage yourself under leaves or behind bushes or
trees. Challenge someone to see or find you.

The Magic Cups
Reaching the pond, the friends sat quietly together. “Did you
know that for dragons a pond is a magical gateway to Dragon
Kingdom,” said Smok knowingly. Remembering this, Smok rose
unexpectedly into the air and dived deep into the water making a
loud splash! He returned, some time later, holding a
magnificent golden cup. “Anyone who drinks from this cup will be
a King forever,” declared Smok.

“Well, where my
ancestors came
from we ate sheep,
many people hunted us for it which has always made me very
sad. But where am I now?” asked the creature curiously. “Well,
you are at Cliffe Castle Park, England,” replied Clifford.
“And what happened to my ancestral egg?” enquired the
enormous creature.
“You came from Egg, are you a bird then?” asked Clifford.
“No,” giggled the creature,” I am not a bird, I am a dragon.”
It all made sense to Clifford now. The egg that had travelled
back with him from Krakow was not that of a small winged
creature called bird but one of a dragon. He remembered
seeing pictures of dragons in a book once, in the library in
Cliffe Castle.
The dragon and the mouse talked as they set off along the
path. Smok, the dragon, explained his great sadness that
people had always wanted to hunt dragons. He told Clifford
of his dream of being accepted by people for being a dragon
but didn’t know if this could ever happen. Clifford told Smok
of the rich family that lived inside Cliffe Castle and his
adventures there, the arrival of Egg and how he now lives
Outside off the land around him and how excited and happy it
makes him feel, despite missing his family. Smok and Clifford
soon became friends. Spotting a pond, they went to have a
closer look.
Legend says that dragons turned into dragonflies. Find
some natural things and make some dragonfly art.

Clifford grabbed the cup put it to his lips and drank, glug, glug,
glug! How exciting I will be King of the castle, the mouse thought
to himself. Soon he started to grow and grow until he towered
over Smok. For the first time in his life the dragon felt scared. I
feel so big and powerful thought Clifford so he snapped at Smok
“Find me food, clean this, do that,” he ordered until the helpless
dragon felt tired and cross.
“Stop! I am doing my best but nothing seems to please you!”
shrieked Smok exhausted. With that he dived back into the pond
and emerged some time later clasping a very simple cup. “Here I
hold the Cup of Plenty,” announced Smok. “Drink this and your
every need will be met,” he smirked. Impressed again, Clifford
drank. Smaller and smaller he shrunk until he was small again.
“What happened?” he asked. “The Cup of Plenty decided you
had had enough, it shrunk you back down to size!” chuckled
Smok. “Goodness, you know even though I had everything I had
ever wanted, I never felt truly satisfied,” Clifford explained.
Leaving the pond behind them, they walked on further.
What pond life can you spot here? Then look deeply into
the pond, what might your Dragon Kingdom look like?

Clifford, with no need for anything, sought adventure and
excitement along with Mr Butterfield, in his well-travelled
suitcase. Now it was on one of these trips to a land called
Poland that Clifford found himself sharing the homeward trip
with a rather large oval shaped object. Clifford’s grandpa
later explained that the strange object was
called ‘Egg’, he had once seen one when he
had visited ‘Outside’, a place he rarely went as
it was rumoured to be fraught with danger.
Grandpa cautiously told the children that when
Egg was heated up, it would transform into a
small flying creature.
Many years passed, Clifford saw the hall transformed into a
fairy tale castle with fancy turrets, tall towers, and glamorous
glasshouses. The Mill owner’s fortune had made him King of
his castle which he shared as kindness towards his staff and
workers. Clifford’s family’s simple living on measly bread
crumbs was soon replaced by fine morsels of filet steak and
‘Old Boot’ was exchanged for an unused gem encrusted
‘Jewellery Box’.

Go:Walking Keighley is a local project to encourage people living in
Keighley to discover a free way to feel good by walking more. Please
visit our website www.gowalkingkeighley.co.uk or phone 01535 677177

Answers: 1. Bird, Blue Tit, insects, caterpillars, seeds & nuts 2. Wren,
moss, twigs, feathers, hair, spider cocoons, strips of bark 4. Blackbird, brown
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“Come, little Bijoux!” called the man. Mr Butterfield and his
family had arrived; Clifford’s life would never be the same
again.

Rhododendron
bush

End of Trail

Clifford and his sister were playing tig when Front Door flew
open, bang! There in the doorway stood a small, plump man
wearing a very wide grin and a rather pointed sticky-out black
moustache on his reddened face. A small brown dog flew
past the man’s legs, slid across the hallway floor and chased
the two young mice into the kitchen where they raced across
the floor and hid, shivering, under Cook Crabtree’s skirt.

Playground
The Oven

Start

Clifford had always lived there and he clearly remembered
the day that Mr Butterfield had arrived.

Clifford, excited by this myth, decided to go on a hunt for Egg.
He found it some while later whilst rummaging around in the
bottom of Mr Butterfield’s wardrobe.

Clifford was not going to put it back, he wanted to see the
magical flying creature hidden inside. So that night, when
everyone was asleep, he loaded Egg onto his go cart and
slipped through a small hole next to Front Door and went
Outside. Cold air ran along Clifford’s back, Outside of Castle
was dark but also ablaze with bright light. For the first time in
his life Clifford felt alone and frightened.

The story continues…
Happy that he had made friends with the people and the little
mouse, Smok decided to call Cliffe Castle Park home and took
up residence high up on Rooftop, Cliffe Castle where he can
still be seen today.
Home, Clifford thought to himself, time to go. Within a moment,
Front Door flew open and in the doorway stood his father.
“Dad?” he said.
“Son, you have been away a very long time. We thought you
would never return home.” His dad replied. They walked
through Front Door together. The house had changed there
was no Mr Butterfield, many of the rooms had
gone and the castle was lined with cabinets of
curious things. Everything was very different.

Welcome to Cliffe Castle Story Trail

“Yes!” eeked Clifford with excitement, as he carried Egg back
to Jewellery Box.
“Thank you for the adventure,” said Smok gratefully.

Read ‘where it all began, below, then follow Clifford’s tail spinning trail. Stop at each point marked on the map. Using the
Trail leaflet, read each part of Clifford’s story and complete all
of his activities as you go, and don’t forget to answer any of his
questions too. Good Luck!

They landed close to Dolphin Lamp, outside Front Door but
somehow the castle looked different.

Where it all began…

“That belongs Outside and it is too dangerous to go out there.
Put it back where you found it,” grandpa ordered angrily.

They arrived at a strange open fronted building that overlooked
the lawn. Just as they were going to look inside, a band piped
up. All sorts of different people started to gather on the grass,
they rolled out blankets and a feast of food was laid out. Clifford
scampered to one of the blankets and nibbled hungrily on a
chunk of chocolate cake whilst Smok hid in the trees for fear of
being seen. A voice from the audience shouted, “Do you need
some help?” The bugle player was poorly and was being taken
off the stage. “We can’t play without him,” said the worried band
leader. “Now’s your big chance, go on!” Clifford beckoned the
dragon who was shaking in the trees and causing a bit of wind.
Smok reluctantly emerged from behind the trees, the crowd
screamed out in horror.

To Dolphin Lamp

Clifford was a mouse who lived with his family in Cliffe Castle
under the floorboards at the end of Hallway, past Sharp
Screw, at ‘Old Boot’ next door to old Hammer.
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“And you are an old man,” remarked Clifford.
“Oh yes,” said his father as they sat down to a
meal of toasted breadcrumbs and orange
marmalade.
“The Castle and gardens were given to the
people of Keighley, it is a museum to the past; a
place to be learned from. The Park is enjoyed
by everyone and people are free to come and
go as they please,” explained his father.
Clifford was delighted.
Ignoring the gasps, Smok bravely struck up a tune on his
scales, plucking them gently with his long sharp claws, a
beautiful sound filled the gardens, everyone clapped and
cheered. Smok had never felt so proud. Crowds gathered
round, people hugged him and took photos. The light was
starting to fade and the people began to leave the Park.
“You look tired little mouse, jump on my back, I will take you
back to the castle,” offered Smok kindly, they took to the sky
above.

Clifford is enjoying a picnic here. Can you make
a picnic of food for creatures living in the Park?

Clifford has always lived in Cliffe Castle
until the day he sets off on a journey to
discover what is inside Egg.

Grotto, next to the now disused bread oven
became Clifford’s home and although his dad did not go
beyond Dolphin Lamp, Outside, they often met in between.
Clifford married a dormouse from Countryside and their
children played in the gardens and visited both Inside and Out.
We hope you enjoyed this Story Trail.
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Join this brave little mouse on his big
adventure through Cliffe Castle Park.
Flying creatures, a burning house, magical
pond and musical capers are all part of this
story walk to remember.
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In Partnership with Bradford Museums
Visit: www.cliffecastlepark.org.uk
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